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Melnykovych, Andrew (PSC)

From: Melnykovych, Andrew (PSC)
Sent: Monday, August 25, 2014 3:37 PM
To: 'Dale Coomers'
Subject: your comments in case 2012-00428 - smart grid administrative case

Dear  Mr. Coomers : 
 
Thank you for your comments to the Kentucky Public Service Commission  regarding the use of smart grid technology by 
electric utilities in Kentucky. Your comments will be placed AS SUBMITTED into the case file for the Commission’s 
consideration as it deliberates in this matter. 
 
As you noted, the case number in this matter is 2012‐00428. Please reference it in any further comments. 
 
Records in the case are available on the PSC website at this location: 
http://psc.ky.gov/Home/Library?type=Cases&folder=2012 cases/2012‐00428 
 
Thank you for your interest in this matter. 
 
 

Andrew Melnykovych 
Director of Communications 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
211 Sower Boulevard 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
502‐782‐2564   cell:502‐330‐5981 
TWITTER: @KYPSC 
 

From: Dale Coomers   
Sent: Saturday, August 23, 2014 8:33 PM 
To: Melnykovych, Andrew (PSC) 
Subject: Public Case 2012-00428 
 
Please include the below email in all comments on public case  2012-00428  - UNEDITED 
  
http://stopsmartmeters.org/2011/10/27/dutch-research-on-wireless-tree-damage-backs-up-smart-meter-plant-harm-
observations/ 
  
The above website unequivocally proves that ANY HUMAN BEING and/or ELECTRIC COMPANY and/or POLITICIAN 
and/or Government and/or ANY entity who still considers putting in "smart meters" does not care about human beings 
/ the environments health!!! 
  
The purposes of the "people" who want these "smart meters" installed is to (1) negatively effect the environment & 
peoples health + more sadistically to provide oppurtunites for everyday honest law abiding citizens to be spied on (via 
the 2 way communication abilities contained in "smart meters") particularly (but not limited to) people who do not 
have internet and/or "pay tv". The "smart meters" is the last "tool in the tollbox" for introducing a more unhealthy 
enviornment and ability to finally spy on "everyone ie rural people". 
  
What is even worse than the health issues & spying that these "smart meters" willfully introduces is now any person 
and/or group of people would not have the ability to "crack into" ones home and send computer nstructions and/or 
voltage spikes with evil intentions to ruin ones home and/or possessions hooked up to electric. 
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"Smart Meters" are also the final piece of the puzzle that takes away (every person who resides in a residence) civil 
liberities / freedom / saftey away from them. 
  
This is due to the fact any wackjob who knows electric and/or computers could break in electronically and could ruin 
appliances (no matter if the appliances or internet adressable or not) and even unlock the homes doors (only if 
residents were ignorant enough to install "home management systems" and/or home security systems and/or smart 
locks) to even then stalk people and worse. 
  
All of the above is "unlocked" by smart meters", taking advantagemost people are too stupid to even realize this 
because they are the same sheeple who own cares with computers in the engine & ONSAT TYPE SERVICES & cars with 
keyless lock sytems / basically any car built after 1979. 
  
Also the sickos who want to charge a fee/ whatever is called for intelligent people to opt-out of "smart meters" is 
disgusting because they claim people would still have to go around monthly and read the "regular meters" 
WRONG............................................ 
  
The people who reside at each address that is serviced by an electric company can 1 time per month on a 
predetermined day OR range of days could -- either drop off the reading at the company, US MAIL it in, enter the info 
on their account online, send it via smartphone (for the uneducated who use them - who are unaware of the finger 
and health damages they cause long-term) or even use a landline and call it in...... 
  
Now the elitists say well gee the electric customer could cheat the company out of money, short term that is possible 
BUT since ALL "smart meters" need a once a year visit for reading and calabration, those workers could also (pre-
determined time frame that customers know about ahead of time) read the analog meters in the area as well. Then if 
the readings for the 12 month period before the reading were too low or too high then an adjustment would be made 
on the next monthly billing cycle. 
  
Therefore above is evidence that a fee/cost/whatever it is called, is not needed and would only be used to rip off the 
consumer even more than we already are. 
  
Also the talk floating around that the state would then "pile on" more legal responsibilities onto the end-user (ones 
that were ALWAYS on the electric company) is nothing more than a scare tactic to "encourage" people to take "smart 
meters" and simply give up. 
  
ALSO, it is well know even IF the people in charge of all these issues read these comments that they will not be 
considered because we are not "money people", people commenting are not corporate stooges, and/or are not the 
shawdowy people behind all this. 
  
Because IF the people in charge had the citizens intrests at hear at all, after reading that link above AND READING 
ALL THE NON-GOVERNMENT RESEARCH and/or the non-funded independent research on the dangers of "smart 
meters" the people in charger would have ALREADY banned smart meters from even existing. 
  
The fact that the above has not happened yet (and the fact the people in charge claim that over 2 years is needed to 
decide the case)  is undeniable proof of what the final outcome of this "public privacy and health destruction" fiasco 
will be. 
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Melnykovych, Andrew (PSC)

From: Melnykovych, Andrew (PSC)
Sent: Monday, August 25, 2014 3:37 PM
To: 'Dale Coomers'
Subject: your comments in case 2012-00428 - smart grid administrative case

Dear  Mr. Coomers : 
 
Thank you for your comments to the Kentucky Public Service Commission  regarding the use of smart grid technology by 
electric utilities in Kentucky. Your comments will be placed AS SUBMITTED into the case file for the Commission’s 
consideration as it deliberates in this matter. 
 
As you noted, the case number in this matter is 2012‐00428. Please reference it in any further comments. 
 
Records in the case are available on the PSC website at this location: 
http://psc.ky.gov/Home/Library?type=Cases&folder=2012 cases/2012‐00428 
 
Thank you for your interest in this matter. 
 

Andrew Melnykovych 
Director of Communications 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
211 Sower Boulevard 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
502‐782‐2564   cell:502‐330‐5981 
TWITTER: @KYPSC 
 

From: Dale Coomers   
Sent: Saturday, August 23, 2014 9:00 PM 
To: Melnykovych, Andrew (PSC) 
Subject: Public Case 2012-00428 
 
Please add this to the public comments - UNEDITED - Public Case 2012-00428 
  
http://psc.state.ky.us/PSCSCF/2012%20cases/2012-
00428/20140516 Susan%20Hedgecock Request%20to%20Intervene.pdf 
  
http://psc.state.ky.us/PSCSCF/2012%20cases/2012-00428/20140619 PSC ORDER.pdf 
  
The above pdf's are additional proof that PSC is not serving the consumer but cow towing to their corporate 
benefactors. This is proved because PSC now claims they can not intervene in helping consumer opt-out of the evil 
"smart meters" and put it at the feet of the ATTORNEY GENERAL, When in reality that is a copout because AToorney 
General is the step of last resort since PSC was created to intervene in cases such as this. to imm 
  
Even worse is the fact I know of at least 3 people who have called in and asked if they move into area where they are 
installing "smart meters" the PSC told these people over the phone (NSA records all these calls) that IF the electric 
company refuses to install an analog meter because company insists on installing a "smart meter" to immediately call 
the PSC and file a case and that PSC would try and negotiate between customer and the company. Now 1 person 
sayng it 1 thing but 3 PSC people saying it proves alot. 
  
So PSC blowing off that person requesting an intervention proves PSC has no intrest in helping the consumer. 




